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THE ROMANOVS PERISH IN THE MONTH 
OF THE LAST GERMAN ATTACK 

 
In the lull between enemy attacks the Australian Lt General John Monash, 
who Field Marshall Montgomery later described as the best Great War 
General, led a small-scale attack on the village of Hamel on the 4th July 
1918.  It was a classic combined action combining many forces of arms - 
his countrymen's infantry, a small US force, British tanks and artillery and 
the RAF.  He took the village in 93 minutes - 3 minutes longer than he had 
calculated!  We lost 1,400 men, the Germans 3,600.  This seamless 
coordinated strategy was to be a model for all future Allied attacks in 1918. 
On 15th July the Germans took a step too far and launched the 
Friedensturm (Peace Offensive) determined to secure rail 
communications between Reims and Soissons before moving on to Paris.  
By this time our Intelligence, artillery spotting and aerial reconnaissance 
were sophisticated and effective.  The French knew what was coming, 
readily retreated 3km and then counterattacked with ferocity.  On the 18th 
we launched the 2nd battle of the Marne led by French General Mangin 
and including countless US divisions, swarms of tanks, overwhelming 
aircraft superiority plus some British including the Cheshire’s.  We re-
crossed the Marne and by early August had pushed the enemy back to 
the position from which they started their costly ‘Spring Offensive’ in 
March. 
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This battle was important in three ways.  Firstly, it proved we now had a 
forceful set of tactics that could achieve impressive success on the 
battlefield.  The door was ajar to an ultimate Allied victory.  Secondly, it 
showed that the French were once again an effective offensive force.  
Lastly the deterioration of the German army was confirmed.  In 6 months 
their numbers suffered excruciating losses, falling from 5.1 million to 4.2 
million.  They believed they needed 200,000 replacements a month but 
even using the new class of 18-year olds only 300,000 in all stood 
available.  The only other source was the hospitals which returned 70,000 
a month to the Front - their strength and willingness to fight unreliable.  
Discontent began to find a voice on the Front and at home. 
 
Our community lost three young men this month.  On the 18th Private 
Harry Barlow 15th Battalion Cheshire’s 63475 fell aged 28.  He was 
the husband of Minnie (née Cooper) of ‘Glenbrook’, Knutsford Road, 
Alderley Edge. He had been employed as a salesman before enlisting in 
1915.  He had one son, Arthur.  His grave can be found at Valenciennes 
(St Roch) Communal Cemetery and he is remembered in Alderley Edge, 
St John's Lindow and St Chad's. 
 
On the 23rd we lost 31-year old Sergeant Thomas Yates Boughey 
291559 of the 1st/7th Cheshire’s, on the Marne.  He was the son of Alfred 
and Fanny of Davenport Green, Wilmslow and the husband of Annie 
Brown of Mobberley.  He had many accomplishments.  As a soloist in the 
St John's Church Lindow choir he was seen as one of the best singers in 
the area.  Like his brother Fred, he was a professional cricketer.  After 
leaving Didsbury Cricket Club he joined Alderley Edge Cricket Club where 
he worked as a semi-pro and groundsman.  He was also a part-time 
insurance agent with the Prudential.  He is buried in Rapiere British 
Cemetery, Villemontoire near Soissons and is also remembered on the 
Wilmslow Civic Memorial and St John's. 
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The last to die was Private Edgar Leech Whitehead of the 1st/6th 
Battalion Manchester’s 251587, aged 36 on the 24th.  Before the War 
he worked for Manchester and Liverpool District Bank as a Chief Clerk.  
He was the son of Edwin (an auctioneer) and Hannah (née Leech) of 
Ashton-under-Lyne.  He is buried in Bertrancourt Cemetery 25 km from 
Arras on the Somme and remembered on the Wilmslow Civic Memorial. 
 
Away from the Western Front there were significant developments.  On 
the night of 16th and 17th, as the Czech legions of the White Army 
approached Yekaterinburg, members of the Ural Regional Soviet shot, 
bayoneted and clubbed to death the Tsar, Tsarina and their 5 children 
(Olga, Maria, Tatania, Anastasia and Alexei).  Stripped, mutilated and 
burned, their remains were buried in a nearby field where an amateur 
sleuth discovered them in 1979.  Identities were confirmed by DNA during  
Glasnost in 1998.  They are buried in Peter and Paul Cathedral, St 
Petersburg.   
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Two questions remain.  Did Lenin order the executions?  Was it Lloyd 
George or George V who refused to offer them sanctuary in the UK? 
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